The Peace Messenger
Peace Lutheran Church
2090 Commerce Drive
North Mankato MN 56003

Worship Schedule
Sundays 8:30 & 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School/Adult Bible Class
at 9:45 a.m.
Serving Peace
Pastor Tim Hartwig
Cell – 507-382-6826
pastorhartwig@gmail.com
Pastor Matt Moldstad
Cell – 507-382-0045
pastormoldstad@gmail.com
Office - Karen Wold
Phone – 507-385-1386
karen@peacemankato.com
Church Council
President:
Brad Wosmek
Vice President:
Eric Halvorson
Secretary:
Greg Miller
Spiritual Leadership:
Adie Harstad
Christian Education:
Bob Paulsen
Property Management:
Matt Bindert
Stewardship:
Jason Westman
Gospel Outreach:
Jon Stadler
Jesus’ Lambs Preschool
Joslyn Moldstad – 507-385-7752
joslynmoldstad@gmail.com
Crossed - Youth Group
www.peacemankato.org/crossed
crossedyouth@gmail.com

Special Interest Dates
5th
Remove decorations 9a
8th
Board of Education 6p
Stewardship Board 6p
Spiritual Leadership 7p
11th
Family Night 6p
13th Lutheran Pioneers at MO 5p
15th
Council Meeting 6:30p
20th
New Member Sunday.
20th
Congregational Forum 12p
26th
Maintenance Work Day 9a
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God’s Emancipation Proclamation
This January marks the 156th
anniversary of the signing of the
Emancipation
Proclamation,
an
executive order issued by President
Abraham Lincoln on January 1, 1863. It
changed the federal legal status of more
than 3.5 million enslaved African
Americans in the designated areas of
the South from slave to free.
However, what few people know is that
when this document was taken to the
president for his signature, Mr. Lincoln
took a pen, dipped it in the ink, moved
his hand to the place for the signature,
held it for a moment, then removed his
hand and dropped the pen. After a little
while, he tried again, but couldn’t.
Lincoln turned to his secretary and said:
“I have been shaking hands since nine
o’clock this morning,
and my right arm is
almost paralyzed. If my
name ever goes into
history, it will be for this
act, and my whole soul
is in it. But if my hand
trembles when I sign the Proclamation,
all who examine the document hereafter
will say, ‘He hesitated.’” He then turned
to the table, took up the pen again, and
slowly, but firmly wrote “Abraham
Lincoln.” He then looked up, smiled and
said, “That will do.” –And with a stroke
of a pen, millions went from slave to
free.
Although human slavery will always be a
dark moment in our nation’s history, the
truth is, an even darker moment
remains over mankind’s history.
It began when the very first man, Adam,
willfully disobeyed his heavenly Father,
ate from the forbidden tree and brought
sin and death to all mankind of every
generation.

From that time on, every single human
being would be enslaved by sin and
condemned to eternal death! And no
amount of human effort or presidential
proclamations would ever be able to
break the slavery of sin and set mankind
free.
Left to ourselves, all people were lost and
condemned creatures, with only death
and hell awaiting their eternal futures.
But our Creator-God had such an
incredible love for mankind, that He
immediately put into place a rescue plan
in which He would send a Savior! He
would send His one and only Son, Jesus!
Jesus is exactly what you and I, and
everyone else --born in sin and
condemned to die—needed the most!
Jesus is the Promised
Savior, who took our
place, in life and
death…absorbed God’s
wrath against our sins,
into Himself…and then,
by way of His death and
resurrection, paid our debt and took
away our sins. He washed us clean and
robed us in His own righteousness!
As Paul declared, in Romans 5- “…through
the disobedience of the one man the
many were made sinners, so also through
the obedience of the One Man the many
will be made righteous.”
We’ve been set free, with our sins fully
forgiven! We’ve been gifted new life for
now, and the sure and certain hope of
everlasting life that is to come!
You now have an amazing story to tell!
Resolve, in this New Year, to tell His story
to all who will listen!
- Board for Home Outreach

Our Mission
The purpose of our congregation is to worship God, who gives life through Word and Sacrament; to serve one
another in love and fellowship; and to proclaim forgiveness and salvation to all through Jesus Christ alone.

Council Meeting Minutes – December 11, 2018
The Mission & Ministry Coordination Council (MMCC) meeting of Peace Lutheran Church was held on December
11, 2018. Council members present were: Pastor Hartwig, Pastor Moldstad, Brad Wosmek –President, Eric
Halvorson –Vice President, Adie Harstad – Spiritual Leadership, Jason Westman – Stewardship, Bob Paulsen –
Christian Education, Matt Bindert – Property Management, Greg Miller – Secretary. Absent and excused: Jon
Stadler – Gospel Outreach.
➢ Devotion – Pastor Hartwig – Luke 3:1-6
➢ Announcements – Greg Miller relayed a message from the Principal of Risen Savior School, Jason Rupnow,
that they would like to show appreciation to Peace by giving their students an opportunity to sing in one of
Peace’s worship services. Greg will relay to Mr. Rupnow that he should contact Pastor Moldstad.
➢ Agenda – MMSP to approve the agenda.
➢ Minutes of Previous Meeting – MMSP to approve.
➢ Pastor’s Report (Pastor Moldstad)
• Worship & Adult Education
1.) We had a successful Christmas Decorating event on Saturday, December 1st. Fifteen adults and
several children helped assemble the decorations.
2.) A Sudanese Christmas Service has been scheduled for December 23rd at 1pm followed by a meal.
We are looking for members of the congregation to help with music and transportation.
3.) There will be no Adult Bible Study or Sunday School on Dec. 23 rd and Dec 30th due to the holidays.
4.) There are currently six individuals taking adult instruction and I am looking to add a few more.
• Spiritual Growth/Nurturing/Fellowship:
1.) About 20 women of Peace gathered for our second annual tacky sweater party on Saturday, Dec.
8th. As part of their event they took on a service project to make treat bags to handout to the Sunday
School students after their Christmas Program.
2.) Our first Advent Meal of the year went extremely well with plenty of food and servers.
➢ Pastor’s Report (Pastor Hartwig)
• Attendance Comments
1.) If December holds to our current trends, we should average 325+ for the year. This would be an 8%
increase.
• My Work
1.) This is my last week of teaching the class at Bethany Lutheran College. It has been a great experience
but a lot of work.
2.) After the Christmas period I will be able to refocus efforts here at Peace.
• Looking Ahead
1.) Sunday School Christmas Program is on Sunday, Dec. 16 at 10:45 AM.
2.) I am planning to take the days after Christmas as a vacation.
3.) I must travel to Chicago in January to renew my Australian passport.
MMSP to approve the following membership changes:
Child Baptism: Silas Holz, Weston Stark, Van Vandermause. Transferred in: John Gunderson, Derek
Meyer. Adult Confirmation: Erika Gunderson.
➢ Spiritual Leadership (Coordinator ~ Adie Harstad)
• Delinquent List: The list was reviewed and individuals were assigned contact people from the Board.
• EHV (Evangelical Heritage Translation): $1000 has been given to purchase Bibles for the church. There
will be an announcement in the bulletin for members to purchase copies for the church and/or
themselves at a reduced price of $18 each.
• Sudanese Ministry at Peace: Sudanese Christmas service discussed.

➢ Gospel Outreach (Coordinator ~ Jon Stadler)
• No report.
➢ Christian Education (Coordinator ~ Bob Paulsen)
• The Board met on Dec. 4, 2018. Members present were: Pastor Hartwig, Bob Paulsen, Brandon Evers,
Matt Lukasek, Joslyn Moldstad and Brad Wosmek (Council President). Opened with a devotion and
prayer by Pastor Hartwig.
o Preschool Report: Two new students have enrolled. Christmas program will be on Dec. 14 th. Final
day of classes this year is December 18th and classes will resume on January 2nd.
o Sunday School Report: Attendance per Sunday varies from 60-80 students. Parents are helping with
Sunday Pre-School. Pastor Moldstad is leading the Sunday School Christmas Program which will be
presented on December 16th.
o Mt. Olive School Report: The teaching positions are being finalized with the acceptance of the issued
calls. The Mount Olive School Board is working on a tuition rate adjustment. It appears Peace will
have an additional seven students attending next year. Due to these two things, Peace will have a
substantial budget increase.
o Youth Group Report: No report.
• New Business: Discussed items to be put on the upcoming survey as requested by the Council. Preschool suggested we look at tuition and registration rates. Meeting closed with The Lord’s Prayer. Next
meeting is January 8, 2019.
➢ Stewardship (Coordinator ~ Jason Westman)
• Profit and Loss, Budget vs. Actuals and Balance Sheets presented. Current year-to-date giving is about
$48,000 below budget.
➢ Property Management (Coordinator ~ Matt Bindert)
• There is a work list of items to complete.
➢ MMSP to approve all reports.
➢ Old Business
• Open Forum for Congregation will be on January 20th after the second service.
o The Agenda was set:
▪ Board Reports
▪ Pastors’ Reports
▪ Survey Results
▪ Peace Devotions Update
▪ Sudanese Ministry Report
▪ Groups Leadership
o Survey Questions were discussed.
• Commerce Drive will be going through an upgrade that will affect Peace. Pastor Hartwig went to the
preliminary meeting
• There was a discussion about the fact that Peace is beginning to experience a need for more parking.
Possible solutions were discussed.
➢ New Business
• The Refresh of the Peace Website was presented.
➢ Next council meeting – January 15th at 6:30pm.
➢ Motion made to adjourn with the Lord’s Prayer. MMSP.
To watch our service live, go to:
Respectfully Submitted, Greg Miller
www.peacemankato.com/livestreaming
or our Facebook page. The service will
Are you unable to care for your feet? Your church home is
start automatically when it is live
offering a service to help you care for your feet and toenails. By
(8:30AM regular service).
appointment, a registered nurse, using sanitary equipment, will
For recorded services, go to:
soak and wash your feet, trim toenails, and finish with a lotion foot
massage. If the nurse feels further medical attention is needed, she www.vimeo.com/peacemankato and
you can choose which service you wish
may suggest an appointment with your health care provider. This
to watch. We are currently only
service is free; however, donations will be accepted to go
streaming and recording during the 8:30
to a church cause. For more information, or to set up an
service.
appointment, please call Amy Jo Reiner at 507-340-2061.

Worship the Savior with Your Gifts
They searched the sky. They followed the star. They found the One born King of the Jews. By now, you know
exactly of whom I am talking. The account of the Wise Men is probably the most well-known Epiphany story.
The mysterious Wise Men travelled hundreds of miles because a special star had appeared in the sky. They
knew what the star meant, and they took action. They went to worship the Savior.
Their worship included giving Jesus expensive gifts. They are often called the “Three” Wise Men because of the
three gifts they brought for Him – gold, frankincense and myrrh. These were lavish gifts fit for a king. Matthew
shows us why they offered them.
After listening to the king, they went on their way. Then the star they had seen when it rose went ahead
of them, until it stood still over the place where the child was. When they saw the star, they rejoiced
with overwhelming joy. After they went into the house and saw the child with Mary, his mother, they
bowed down and worshipped him. Then they opened their treasures and offered him gifts: gold,
frankincense, and myrrh. Matthew 2:9-11
The Wise Men “rejoiced with overwhelming joy” because they were able to find the Savior. It was joy that
caused them to open their treasures and offer him gifts. What could cause such great joy?
The “Wise” Men understood who Jesus is. They knew that He is the Savior from sin. Therefore, they knew what
He would give them – the forgiveness of all of their sins through His life, death and resurrection. Their gifts
were in response to what they had received. Are you like the Wise Men?
You have searched, followed and found the One born King of the Jews. You know who He is and what He has
given you. You know that through Him your sins are forgiven and heaven is yours. Therefore, worship Him with
your gifts, just as the Wise Men did.
The beginning of a new Year is a great time to plan how you are going to worship the Savior with your gifts. Let
the joy of knowing and seeing Jesus overflow into actions. Give generous gifts to the Lord because He is your
gracious Savior.

Just a reminder of the option you have of using “electronic giving” for making
your regular church offerings or special fund offerings. Contributions can be
debited automatically from your checking or savings account or processed using
your credit card (Peace is charged a percentage of your donation) or debit card.
The electronic giving program offers convenience for you and much needed
donation consistency for our congregation.
If you are currently giving on a weekly basis, you will no longer need to write out 52 checks a year or prepare
52 envelopes. And, when travel, illness or other circumstances prevent you from attending services, this
program will allow your weekly offerings to continue in an uninterrupted basis.
It is now possible for you to set it up yourself by going to our website, www.peacemankato.com, clicking
on the “Give now” box and putting in your information. You can choose how often you donate (weekly,
monthly, certain date(s), etc.).

Serving the month of January:
Altar/Communion preparation
th
Lynnea Bunkowske & Karina Clennon
13
th
Terri, Jessica, Hannah Fries/Tammi Emmons
27
Communion Assistants
8:30am
10:45am
Greg Miller
Eric Halvorson
13th
Bob Paulsen
Adie Harstad
Jason Westman
Doyle Holbird
27th
Paul Wold
Greg Vandermause
Ushers
8:30am
10:45am
Pete Schuch
Derick Lyngholm
6th Tom Schulz
Richie Kammer
John Tetzloff
Kory Meyers
Keith
Wiederhoeft
John Moldstad
13th Philip Wels
Rob Pipal
Jason Westman
Sergio Salgado
Isaiah Allen
Jordan Smith
20th Josh Allen
Jonathan Stadler
Eric Woller
Mark Zenk
Paul
Bunkowske
Al Clennon
27th Brandon Evers
Terry Field
Derek Harstad
Adie Harstad
Counters
1st Sunday: Norman Madson & Todd Olsen
2nd Sunday: Jon Stadler & Brad Wosmek
3rd Sunday: Chris Harstad & Brian Koch
4th Sunday: Phil Novak & Matt Riehl
5th Sunday: Ernie Geistfeld & Karen Wold

Happy
Birthday!
Abigail Manthe
1/01
2 years old
Annaliese Krattiger
1/05
6 years old
Brooke DeVos
1/06
5 years old
Gavin DeVos
1/06
5 years old
Edith Londgren
1/08
2 years old
Adisyn Michaletz
1/08
6 years old
Zachary Kammerer
1/11
14 years old
Taylor Theiste
1/13
18 years old
Gwendolyn Otto
1/15
1 years old
Ellie Smith
1/17
4 years old
Ashley Donahue
1/21
13 years old
Jack Kom
1/21
14 years old
Jacob Clennon
1/23
5 years old
Olivia Chopp
1/27
9 years old
Gavin Schuch
1/29
11 years old
Also – Sergio Salgado, Jeff Lemke,
Mike Madson, Dave Ewert, Tammy Kammerer,
Ravi Pandey, Karen Wold, Elisa Londgren,
Mark Zenk, Terri Fries, Corey Olsen,
Margaret Madson, Julie Risto, Norman Madson,
Annalise Tecken, Jacob Howson,
Sterling Korstad, Jessica Smith, Marnie Werner,
Faith Allen, Isaiah Allen, Dianna Lyngholm,
Josh Manthe, Brandon Beitlich, Kerri Simmons,
Kristen Hermanson, Tyler Korpi,
Aaron Mantey, Mitchell Tetzloff, Alyssa Inniger
May the Lord bless you,
today and always.

Anniversaries:

The following was taken from
‘Martin Luther’s Little Instruction Book’:

WORTHLESS RESERVES
“What sort of faith is that which trusts in
God when all the while you feel and know
that you have provisions in reserve by
which you are able to help yourself?”
†

†

†

Greg & Missy Vandermause 1/01/05

14 years

Congratulations! May the Lord continue to bless you
and may your Christian marriage serve as an
inspiration to others.

We could use more men willing to be
Ushers, especially from those who attend
2nd service. If you are willing to serve your
church in this way, please contact Nick
Peters at petersfamilyfarm1@gmail.com.

Jesus’ Lambs at Peace Preschoolers thankfully say good-bye to 2018! We feel grateful for all of God’s
protection as we complete half of our 2018-19 school year. We seem to take possession of our school
year after completion of our Preschool Christmas. Oh, how our preschoolers love to sing their precious
Christmas songs! It is fun to hear which ones are their favorites! We thank Pastor Matthew Moldstad,
Rachel Lowrey, Tammi Emmons, Hilary Lien, Michele Wiederich, Meghan Bach, Kristi and Josh Ringen,
Marilyn and Bob Paulsen, Connie and Tom Schultz, Keith and Joni Wiederhoeft, Marc and Kris Flygare
for helping with our preschool program and fellowship afterwards.
Brooke Flatin and family hit a record in our Pastry Puffin Fundraiser by selling 59 boxes of
puffins. We thank all of our participants for helping us to raise approximately, $1,128.00, including
donations. (Thanks also to those who simply donated to our preschool.) This helps to keep our costs
down and to pay for learning materials and books for our students.
Our preschoolers have been busy with their Christmas projects and making gifts for their parents. We
thank Mrs. Dionne Kittleson for supplying us with quart jars for our surprise cookie mix for our
parents. We hope that you will ‘like’ our Facebook site and visit our website. We thank Paul Fries for
many new pictures and additions to our website. We also thank Stephanie Wentzlaff for making our
Facebook page so user friendly and enjoyable.
Our field trip to Laurel’s Peak and Bethany Lutheran Seminary gave the children a delightful experience
as they sang to the residents at Laurel’s Peak. The director told us the residents were talking about our
visit all morning long! Many thanks to President and Mrs. Schmeling for a delightful Christmas tree
story, and a little tour of the seminary chapel, the wing of offices and of course, great refreshments!

We welcome two new
afternoon
students:
Zoe Bartlett and
Glenn Wiechmann to
our preschool. We ask
our congregation to
especially pray for our
preschoolers as we
begin a new calendar
year, under God’s
grace. We thank-you
for supporting our
preschool. Please pray
that these little ones
will grow in faith and
love for their Savior,
Jesus. If you desire
preschool for your
little one, please call
Joslyn at 385-7752.

2018 Tacky Sweater Party
Please join us next year for lots of fun, food, and fellowship!

Our illustrious
winners!

Poinsettia from:
Jason & Carla DeWitt (2)
Marc & Kristine Flygare
Paul & Terri Fries
Elizabeth Halvorson
Adie & Helen Harstad (4)
Mark & Donna Hensel
Rachel Hermanson (2)
Jeff & Alison Huber
Richie & Gina Kammer (2)
Jeff & Tina Kotulski (4)
Elisa Londgren
Jon & Michele Moldstad
Daniel Mundahl (4)
Phil & Becky Novak Family
Todd & Ruth Olsen (2)
Bob & Marilyn Paulsen (2)
David & Justine Schrader (2)
Tom & Connie Schulz (4)
Annalise Tecken (4)
Larry & Stephanie Wentzlaff
Marnie Werner (2)
Keith & Joni Wiederhoeft (2)

In memory of:

Paul Simmerman
Lowell Klukas, David Tiefel
Our parents and siblings
Virgil & Sylvia Prahl
Karl Hermanson, Ralph Olson
Kathy Huber
Helen Weckwerth, LeRoy Petzel
Mildred A. Smiley
Jeff Londgren
Karla Worden
Palmer & Joyce Mundahl
Lois Bruns
Our Parents
Grandparents
Jerald & Kathleen Hiller, Traff & Julie Hubert, George & Pat Russell
Walter & Viola Schulz, Ervin & Berdina Wrucke, Helen Wrucke,
Wayne Wrucke
Lawrence L. Wentzlaff, Robert N. Shively
John & Lydia Werner, Herman & Ida Preus

In honor of:
Tom & Cindy Chopp
Ron & Jeanne Lorensberg (2)
J. Kincaid & Carolyn Smith

Our Children & Grandchildren
Our parents
Family

You may take your plant(s) home after Christmas. There is a list in the sacristy of who ordered which plants. There are also
plant sleeves to protect them, both sizes. Thank you for helping beautify the sanctuary this Christmas season.

Church Decorations – We are looking for help with taking down our Christmas decorations and storing
them away on Saturday, January 5th, at 9 a.m. If you are able to volunteer your time it would be greatly
appreciated!
Family Night “Hawaiian Style” – Aloha! Put on your favorite Hawaiian shirt and head to Peace at
6pm on Friday, Jan. 11th, for family night. We mainlanders will be attempting our best Hawaiian Luau,
including Hawaiian themed food and games. Please bring a dish to pass (Hawaiian-style if you’d like).
We hope to see you there. Aloha!
Open Forum and Voters’ Meeting will be held on January 20th, after the second service. Please
plan to attend.
We are in need of more ushers for both services. Men, ages 15 and up, if you are able to help in
this way please contact Nick Peters at petersfamilyfarm1@gmail.com. There will be usher training
early in 2019.

